Introduction {#s1}
============

Viral resistance is always a top priority to plant breeders. Numerous innate defense systems against pathogens have evolved in plants. For example, the cell wall and waxy cuticle of leaves and stems provide protection against physical invasion by insects such as aphids and whiteflies which are intermediate hosts for many plant viruses. In some plant species, the hypersensitive response (HR) is induced in the infected region of a leaf and restricts the spread of pathogens [@pone.0068749-Iakimova1]. In addition, a substantial number of secondary metabolites such as salicylic acid (SA) or reactive oxygen species (ROSs) e.g., superoxide radical (O2^−^), hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) and hydroxyl radical (OH) are able to be produced to trigger the whole plant systemic acquired resistance (SAR). These signals can activate specific or nonspecific defense responses which contribute to a plant's ability to protect itself against future pathogen infection [@pone.0068749-Pieterse1].

The mechanism of viral resistance in plant is not fully understood due to the complicated nature of plant-virus interactions and the fact that only a few viral resistance genes have been identified so far [@pone.0068749-Moffett1], [@pone.0068749-Truniger1]. One hypothesis, gene for gene model, is based on the interactions between a plant resistance protein (R) and a pathogen avirulence protein (Avr) [@pone.0068749-Flor1]--[@pone.0068749-vanderBiezen1]. For example, direct interactions between *Tobacco mosaic virus* (TMV) replicase and tobacco N protein [@pone.0068749-Erickson1] or *Potato virus X* (PVX) coat protein and Rx1 or Rx2 of *Solanum tuberosum* [@pone.0068749-Bendahmane1] trigger defense response in tobacco and potato. A second hypothesis is that a virulence protein can disrupt the conformation of a guarded protein (guardee) which is guarded by R proteins [@pone.0068749-vanderBiezen1], [@pone.0068749-Dangl1]. The change of conformation activates the R protein which then induces a signaling transduction pathway culminating in the resistance responses. The interaction of *Arabidopsis* resistance protein HRT, the *Turnip crinkle virus* capsid protein and their guardee protein TCV-interacting protein (TIP) is additional evidence supporting the guard hypothesis for virus-plant interactions [@pone.0068749-Ren1]. However, 28 plant viral resistance genes have been identified from diverse plant species (including tobacco, *Arabidopsis*, potato, tomato and soybean [@pone.0068749-Moffett1], [@pone.0068749-Truniger1]), this "guard hypothesis" does not apply to most viral *Avr*- *R* gene pairs examined so far. Instead, it has been primarily the resistance mechanism against bacteria and fungi.

*Papaya ringspot virus* (PRSV), a member of the genus *Potyvirus* of the family *Potyviridae*, accounts for severe economical losses in papaya and cucurbit worldwide. The virus is transmitted by aphids, *Myzus persicae* or *Aphis gossypii,* in a nonpersistent manner in the field and is also spread by mechanical inoculation. Hallmark symptoms of PRSV in papaya include mosaic and leaf chlorosis, water-soaked streaking on the petiole and upper part of trunks, and the distortion of infected young leaves. The genetic organization of PRSV is similar to that of other *Potyvirus*, a positive single-stranded RNA that comprises poly-A tract and translates into a polyprotein. The polyprotein is then cleaved into the following mature proteins: VPg, P1, HC-Pro, P3, CI, 6K, NIa, NIb and CP [@pone.0068749-Yeh1]. Control of PRSV diseases in papaya has been focused on developing tolerant or resistant varieties; these varieties are rarely planted because of poor fruit quality and vigor [@pone.0068749-Conover1], [@pone.0068749-Dillon1]. The cross protection strategy of inoculating papaya with a mild strain of PRSV (HA 5-1 or HA 6-1) provides resistance against severe PRSV strain infection in Taiwan [@pone.0068749-Yeh2], [@pone.0068749-Yeh3]. However, strain specificity, the technical difficulties associated with propagating pure strains of mild form of the virus and the unavailability of such mild strains limit the benefit of the approach [@pone.0068749-Yeh3]. An alternative strategy using RNA-mediated gene silencing [@pone.0068749-Chiang1] with transgenic plants expressing viral genes has been developed. Although this approach has been succeeded, resistance levels differ with environmental factors and plant development stages. Broad spectrum resistance against different PRSV isolates depends on the homology of transgenes with viral target genes [@pone.0068749-Bau1]. Because the genetic divergence of different PRSV strains is correlated with their geographical distribution [@pone.0068749-Wang1], transgenic lines against different viral strains must be developed individually for various papaya growing regions. For long-term protection of crops, developing novel resistant lines is generally considered the best strategy for the efficient control of viral diseases in papaya [@pone.0068749-Fermin1].

PRSV also causes tremendously losses in cucurbit crops. Interestingly, a PRSV resistance line of a wild cucurbit species called horned cucumber or jelly melon (*Cucumis metuliferus*) has been reported. This line, PI 292190, harboring a single dominant resistance gene, *Wmv*, showed resistance against PRSV and has been used for selecting attenuated strains of PRSV [@pone.0068749-Yeh3], [@pone.0068749-Provvidenti1], [@pone.0068749-Provvidenti2]. Alternatively, line Acc. 2459 is highly susceptible to PRSV and usually used as a regular virus propagation host. In this study, a comparative analysis of transcriptional profiles of *C. metuliferus* in response to PRSV infection is described. Currently, several approaches such as proteomics, cDNA microarray, suppression subtractive hybridization (SSH), and cDNA-AFLP are available for transcriptome analysis. cDNA-AFLP, a robust and high-throughput profiling tool for analyzing changes in mRNA level, was chosen for its high sensitivity, low labor cost, and ease of implementation when genome sequence information is not available [@pone.0068749-Fukumura1]. An additional advantage of cDNA-AFLP is that its high sensitivity makes it possible to detect and identify rare transcripts [@pone.0068749-Reijans1]. Genes involved in virus resistance pathway and plant broader defenses are the focus of this study. Thus, aspects of the PRSV-induced *C. metuliferus* defense network have been revealed and putative functions involved in the disease resistance pathway have been identified. This is the first time several putative defense-related genes against PRSV have been characterized using cDNA-AFLP analysis in *C. metuliferus*.

Results {#s2}
=======

The Differential Responses of Susceptible *C. metuliferus* line Acc. 2459 and Resistant Line PI 292190 Against PRSV {#s2a}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PRSV infected *C. metuliferus* susceptible line Acc. 2459 showed severe symptoms and developmental defects at 7 to 10 days post-inoculation (dpi). The vegetative tissue exhibited stunting, malformation ([Figure 1A, right panel](#pone-0068749-g001){ref-type="fig"}), narrow leaf blades patterns on leaves ([Figure 1B](#pone-0068749-g001){ref-type="fig"}). No symptoms were observed in PRSV-inoculated resistant line PI 292190 indicating that resistance due to an extreme resistance or immune response but not HR. Differentially displayed cDNA libraries from susceptible line Acc. 2459 and resistant line PI 292190 were developed for cDNA-AFLP analysis. To ensure that differentially displayed genes in the inoculated resistant line PI 292190 were induced by virus infection rather than mechanical inoculation, the virion vigor of the inocula was determined. Because no symptoms were seen in the inoculated resistance line PI 292190 plants, the only way to evaluate infection ability was to apply the inoculum in susceptible line Acc. 2459 plants. Thus, after the inoculation of resistant line PI 292190, the same inoculum was immediately used for the inoculation of individuals of susceptible line Acc. 2459. Symptoms of these inoculated Acc. 2459 plants were observed to be the same as those on other Acc. 2459 plants inoculated with PRSV. This provided evidence that although no obvious response was seen in PI 292190 plants after virus infection, the plants has been exposed to a potent inoculum and therefore the changed gene expression of PRSV-inoculated resistant line PI 292190 was indeed caused by the PRSV infection.

![Symptoms on *C. metuliferus* susceptible line Acc. 2459 inoculated with PRSV.\
(A) *C. metuliferus* showing severe stunting, leaf distortion, and narrow leaf blades at 30 dpi. (B) Plants showed severe mosaic symptom and malformation in systemic leaves after 10 dpi.](pone.0068749.g001){#pone-0068749-g001}

PRSV Proliferation and Movement in *C. metuliferus* line Acc. 2459 {#s2b}
------------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, time lines of PRSV proliferation and movement in *C. metuliferus* susceptible line Acc. 2459 were investigated which provided the expression patterns of potential defense genes. Therefore, the systemic leaves from virus inoculated *C. metuliferus* susceptible line Acc. 2459 were excised from plants at different time lines and evaluated for virus proliferation and movement using RT-PCR. As shown in [Figure 2A](#pone-0068749-g002){ref-type="fig"}, PRSV was detected in all inoculated leaves at 12, 24 (weak RT-PCR bands), 48hours post-inoculation (hpi) and 3, 7 dpi. PRSV was detected in all systemic leaves with the exception of 12 and 24 hpi. In addition, tissue printing showed the PRSV HC-Pro protein in the stem and petiole at 7 dpi ([Figure 2B](#pone-0068749-g002){ref-type="fig"}). The results suggested that the proliferation and the movement of PRSV from inoculated leaves to systemic leaves in *C. metuliferus* susceptible line Acc. 2459 might occur during 24 and 48 hpi.

![The detection of PRSV movement in *C. metuliferus* using RT-PCR and tissue printing.\
(A) RT-PCR analysis of HC-Pro gene (1.3 kb) in *C. metuliferus* susceptible line Acc. 2459 inoculated with PRSV. RNA samples were isolated from inoculated leaves (I) and systemic leaves (S) at five different time lines (12, 24, 48hpi, 3 and 7 dpi). (B) Tissue printing assay of HC-Pro protein accumulation in petiole and stem of susceptible line Acc. 2459 inoculated with PRSV at 7 dpi. The HC-Pro can be detected in the vascular tissues (column 3) of stem and petiole after immunostaining with anti-HC-Pro monoclonal antibodies (1∶5000 dilution) followed by goat anti-mouse alkaline phosphatase-conjugated secondary antibody (1∶5000 dilution). Color was developed with BCIP and NBT.](pone.0068749.g002){#pone-0068749-g002}

cDNA-AFLP Analysis {#s2c}
------------------

Bands showing polymorphic between Acc. 2459-PRSV and Acc. 2459-Mock or PI 292190-PRSV and PI 292190-Mock were identified in mixed RNA isolated at different times post inoculation using cDNA-AFLP. The time lines used in this study ranged from 24 hpi to 14 dpi and including stages prior to observable symptoms became noticeable (24, 48, 72, 96 hpi) and stages when symptoms were evident (7 and 14 dpi) in susceptible line Acc. 2459. Sixty four primer combinations were used in cDNA-AFLP analysis, and the molecular size of amplified fragments ranged from 50 to 3,000 bp on the 4% denaturing polyacrylamide sequencing gel. A total of 3,259 fragments was visualized in susceptible line Acc. 2459 inoculated with PRSV (Acc. 2459-PRSV), and this number was higher than those shown in susceptible line Acc. 2459-Mock (2,184), resistant line PI 292190-PRSV (1,865) and resistant line PI 292190-Mock (2,349). On average, 51 clear and unambiguous bands were obtained in susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV, 35 bands in susceptible line Acc. 2459-Mock, 30 bands in resistant line PI 292190-PRSV, and 37 bands in resistant line PI 292190-Mock. This indicated that the infection with PRSV resulted in the more widespread modulation of steady state mRNA level in susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV than in inoculated resistant line PI 292190-PRSV. More than 400 TDFs were specifically induced in resistant line PI 292190-PRSV and 267 in susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV. The polymorphic fragments induced specifically in resistant line PI 292190-PRSV ([Figure 3](#pone-0068749-g003){ref-type="fig"}) were excised from the gel, re-amplified and cloned onto a vector for sequencing. In all, 116 TDFs were obtained that gave rise to a selected differentially displayed library and sequence data. Although the cDNA fragments were produced by the digestion of *EcoR* I and *Mse* I restriction enzymes simultaneously and three combinations of restriction sites on the opposite end of fragments could be theoretically detected (*EcoR* I-*Mse* I, *EcoR* I-*EcoR* I and *Mse* I-*Mse* I), respectively, no cDNA fragments containing restriction sites of *EcoR* I-*EcoR* I were found. A total of 66 *Mse* I-*Mse* I and 50 *EcoR* I-*Mse* I fragments were produced in this study. In addition, the phenomenon of different cDNA-AFLP fragments representing the same candidate gene was also seen in this study. For example, the TDFs ku2005-36 (396 bp) and ku2005-512 (280 bp) both encoded a putative NtEIG-A1 protein but were identified from different selective primer combination of E-AA/M-CAG and E-AA/M-CTA, respectively ([Table 1](#pone-0068749-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Table S1](#pone.0068749.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Because the same gene was identified from different length cDNA restriction fragments, cDNA-AFLP seems to be suitable for detecting the expression of differentially displayed genes of interest.

![Differential display of cDNA-AFLP analysis for *C. metuliferus* responsive to PRSV and mock inoculation.\
Twenty-eight cDNA-AFLP fragments amplified from different primer combinations (E−/M−) were chosen to show the polymorphism between *C. metuliferus* inoculated with virus or sodium phosphate buffer (mock). The order of each panel from left to right is *C. metuliferus* susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV inoculated, resistant line PI 292190-PRSV inoculated, susceptible line Acc. 2459-Mock and resistant line PI 292190-Mock, respectively. The arrowhead represents the polymorphic fragments which were specifically induced in resistant line PI 292190-PRSV.](pone.0068749.g003){#pone-0068749-g003}

10.1371/journal.pone.0068749.t001

###### The putative functions (as determined by BLAST in GenBank) of the transcript derived fragments (TDFs) responsive to the resistance of *Cucumis metuliferus* infected with PRSV.

![](pone.0068749.t001){#pone-0068749-t001-1}

  TDF           Size(bp)   I/C[a](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}            Accession number                          Functional annotation                 BLAST *E*-value   Restrictionsite[c](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------ ---------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -------------------------------------------------
  Ku2005-32       531                       I                                 MU46389                              Serine/threonine kinase                     5E-33                              E/M
  Ku2005-36       363                       I                                 MU46830                       NtEIG-A1; Early nodulin 16 precursor              1E-105                              E/M
  Ku2005-73       238                       I                                 MU54221                               DEAD-box RNA helicase                      3E-12                              M/M
  Ku2005-96       409                       C                                 MU48031                    Leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinase 1            1E-7                               M/M
  Ku2005-144      235                       I                                 AAO42093                            Putative cytochrome p450                     2E-17                              E/M
  Ku2005-165      635                       I                                 MU60832                 Poly-galacturonate 4-α-galacturonosyl transferase          0                                M/M
  Ku2005-247      294                       C                                 MU56499                     Disease resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR)             2E-4                               M/M
  Ku2005-257      297                       I                                 MU62576                             Stellacyanin; cupredoxin                     9E-57                              M/M
  Ku2005-286      207                       I                                 MU49579                       Dicarboxylate/tricarboxylate carrier              1E-101                              E/M
  Ku2005-302      368                       I                                 MU47524                                   Thioredoxin h                         1E-139                              M/M
  Ku2005-309      162                       C                                 MU65146                         Pathogen-responsive α-dioxygenase                2E-34                              E/M
  Ku2005-331      318                       I                                 MU47481                          Ran; small GTP-binding protein                  1E-59                              M/M
  Ku2005-390      483                       I                                 MU45662                   NtEIG-E80; photoassimilate-responsive protein            0                                M/M
  Ku2005-410      400                       I                                 MU50205                               Hypothetical protein                      1E-104                              E/M
  Ku2005-411      255                       I                                 MU49201                   Putative vesicle-associated membrane protein          1E-101                              E/M
  Ku2005-412      203                       I                                 MU57990                               Proteinase inhibitor                       2E-53                              E/M
  Ku2005-456      221                       I                                 CU115151                                 GA-like protein                         1E-24                              E/M
  Ku2005-477      386                       I                                 MU49841                             Function unknown protein                    1E-159                              M/M
  Ku2005-497      328                       I                                 MU65146                    Putative pathogen responsive α-dioxygenase            2E-57                              E/M
  Ku2005-501      444                       C                                 MU45023                             Function unknown protein                     1E-15                              M/M
  Ku2005-508      248                       I                                 MU47706                        Putative mitochondrial ATP synthase               6E-85                              E/M
  Ku2005-539      585                       I                                 XP483742                   Protein L-isoaspartate-O-methyltransferase            1E-29                              M/M
  Ku2005-549      632                       C                                 MU45188                     Putative xyloglucan endotransglycosylase               0                                M/M
  Ku2005-553      817                       C                                 MU46729                           ckl3 (Casein kinase I-like 3)                    0                                M/M
  Ku2005-576      593                       I                                 MU50434                                Aldose 1-epimerase                          0                                M/M
  Ku2005-593      661                       I                                 MU43624                       Heat shock domain containing protein               7E-87                              M/M
  Ku2005-472      412                       C                    NS[b](#nt102){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                               M/M
  Ku2005-304      439                       I                    NS[b](#nt102){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                               M/M

The transcription of TDFs is induced by virus infection (I) or constitutive (C) in *C. metuliferus*.

NS, No significant match.

The TDFs contain either restriction enzyme site of *EcoR* I or *Mse* I at the both ends.

Reverse Northern Blot and Northern Blot Analysis {#s2d}
------------------------------------------------

To confirm that candidates identified through cDNA-AFLP analysis were specifically related to PRSV resistance and to narrow down the candidate pool, reverse northern blot analysis was performed. Four identical membranes containing 116 candidate genes and internal control genes, actin and 18S ribosomal genes, were prepared and hybridized with isotope-labeled cDNAs made from susceptible line Acc. 2459-Mock or -PRSV and resistant line PI 292190-Mock or -PRSV. Most cDNA clones showed signal in both susceptible line Acc. 2459 and resistant line PI 292190 whether the plants were inoculated with PRSV or mock inoculated. The induced genes were defined as increasing expression by two fold in the resistant line PI 292190-PRSV as compared to resistant line PI 292190-Mock or in the susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV as compared to susceptible line Acc. 2459-Mock. Consequently, a total of 28 candidates showed increased expression level in resistant line PI 292190-PRSV, particularly candidates ku2005-36, 144, 165, 302, 331, 390, 412 and 576 which showed more than two-fold increased expression level in resistant line PI 292190-PRSV ([Figure 4](#pone-0068749-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Reverse northern analysis of TDFs identified from *C. metuliferus* inoculated with PRSV or sodium phosphate buffer (mock).\
Reverse transcripted RNA mixture of *C. metuliferus* susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV inoculated (1), resistant line PI 292190-PRSV inoculated (2), susceptible line Acc. 2459-Mock (3) and resistant line PI 292190-Mock (4). The expression of 18S rRNA and actin isolated from *C. metuliferus* resistant line PI 292190 was used for normalization.](pone.0068749.g004){#pone-0068749-g004}

To further evaluate the expression of these 28 candidate genes, northern blot analysis was carried out to detect the transcripts at different time lines post inoculation. As shown in [Figure 5](#pone-0068749-g005){ref-type="fig"}, the transcripts of the candidates responding to different time points were detected in resistant line PI 292190 and susceptible line Acc. 2459. The transcription of candidates ku2005-36, 247, 390, 412, 497, 553 and 576 were induced at a much higher level in resistant line PI 292190-PRSV than in susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV. The highest expression level of these candidate RNAs in resistant line PI 292190-PRSV was shown at 48 hpi, except ku2005-247 for which the highest level was found at 14 dpi. The RNA levels of most induced candidates declined rapidly after 48 hpi except ku2005-36 and 412 which increased slightly at 12 and 21 dpi, respectively. No significant difference in transcription signals between susceptible line Acc. 2459 and resistant line PI 292190 was found in other candidates including ku2005-144, 165, 331, 508, 549 and 593. In addition, ku2005-412 showed a similar transcriptional level in resistant line PI 292190-PRSV (or -Mock) at 48 hpi and susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV at 21 dpi. Expression of ku2005-553 was seen only in resistant line PI 292190-PRSV (or -Mock); RNA from this candidate gene was not detected in susceptible line Acc. 2459.

![Candidate gene expression profile in *C. metuliferus* resistant line PI 292190 (left panel) and susceptible line Acc.\
2459 (right panel) inoculated with PRSV or mock over eight time points post inoculation. The expression level of mock in two *C. metuliferus* lines is shown in the inoculation at 48 hpi. Ethidium bromide-stained rRNA is shown as loading control.](pone.0068749.g005){#pone-0068749-g005}

Functional Classification of *C. metuliferus* Line PI 292190 Genes Induced by PRSV Infection {#s2e}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 89 of 116 (76%) TDFs were found to have similarity to deposited genes, ESTs, or functional unknown proteins in GenBank using BLAST analysis ([Table 1](#pone-0068749-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Table S1](#pone.0068749.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Through gene ontology (GO) term mapping, 530 GO terms were retrieved from 89 TDFs by Blast2GO software according to the three main GO categories: molecular functions, cellular component and biological process ([Figure 6](#pone-0068749-g006){ref-type="fig"}). In the first category, molecular function, 42.5% and 37.5% of the TDFs showed putative binding and catalytic activity, respectively, and the remainder showed homology to proteins with structural molecular (10%), molecular transducer (7.5%) and transport (2.5%) activity ([Figure 6A](#pone-0068749-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Among the cellular components, most of TDFs were assigned in cell (48.9%) and organelle (34%) ([Figure 6B](#pone-0068749-g006){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, based on the third category, 34% and 30.2% of TDFs grouped by biological process have cellular and metabolic roles particularly in protein and carbohydrate metabolism. Other relevant TDFs categories (each accounting from 1.9−7.5%) included response to stimulus, cellular component organization, development, reproduction, multicellular organismal, signaling, biological regulation and localization process ([Figure 6C](#pone-0068749-g006){ref-type="fig"}). These results of GO term mapping suggest that the majority of TDFs involved in PRSV resistance operate to change the catalytic activity and metabolic process within cellular organelles. Among these TDFs, candidate "ku2005-247" had similarity to genes containing the NBS-LRR conserved protein domain which is a well-known domain of *R* gene.

![The pie charts of GO classification for cDNA-AFLP TDFs.\
GOslim classification of annotated cDNA-AFLP TDFs at level 2 for the three main GO vocabularies respectively: molecular function (A), cellular component (B) and biological process (C).](pone.0068749.g006){#pone-0068749-g006}

Discussion {#s3}
==========

Differential Expression Analysis Using cDNA-AFLP Strategy {#s3a}
---------------------------------------------------------

This is the first time PRSV resistance has been investigated in a non-model plant species, *C*. *metuliferus*. The cDNA-AFLP provided an open architecture and transcriptomic method for studying this wild species which led to the identification of candidate genes related to nonspecific (or basal) resistance in both susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV and resistant line PI 292190-PRSV ([Figure S1](#pone.0068749.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Because the survival of the obligate pathogens such as viruses lies on the nutrition provided from host plants, and virus infection makes plants changing gene expression patterns and the content of metabolisms to support virus proliferation. It has been suggested that gene expression of host plants infected with pathogens change predominantly in susceptible plants, especially during the late infection stage [@pone.0068749-Baebler1]--[@pone.0068749-Tao1]. Indeed, the total number of polymorphic fragments observed in susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV (3259) was higher as compared to Acc. 2459-Mock (2184). In addition, a previous study reported that in potato, a greater number of differentially expressed genes are found in susceptible than in resistant cultivars in the later stage of *Potato virus Y* (PVY) infection [@pone.0068749-Baebler1]. Our results were in agreement with it when the total number of polymorphic fragments in susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV (3259) were compared to those in resistant line PI 292190-PRSV (1865). In summary, our studies provide the first large-scale cDNA-AFLP investigation of how genes in *C. metuliferus* respond to PRSV infection.

Transition Expression of Candidate Genes for *C. metuliferus* Response to PRSV Inoculation {#s3b}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because no comprehensive information about genes participating in virus-host interactions has been reported, it is challenging to decide which time lines (early or later stages) of expressed genes should be focused on. Only a few studies have shown the changes in gene expression that occur at different time lines after virus inoculation [@pone.0068749-Baebler1], [@pone.0068749-Oh1]. Since no obvious symptom ever developed in *C. metuliferus* resistant line PI 292190 after PRSV-inoculation, the only clue that could confirm the success of virus inoculation was to inoculate with the same inoculums in the susceptible line Acc. 2459 which would display symptoms at 7 to 10 dpi. This suggested that the resistance mechanism might have been activated before the symptoms had a chance to develop [@pone.0068749-Oh1]. In the current study, the proliferation and systemic movement of PRSV in the leaves of susceptible line Acc. 2459 were traced by RT-PCR analysis and also by tissue printing. By examining five time lines that spanned the period over which the onset of symptoms occurred, we were able to dissect virus proliferation and movement fully. These results indicated the systemic movement of PRSV in susceptible line Acc. 2459 occurred before 48 hpi.

Gene expression analyses conducted during the same time lines would reveal crucial information of host responses against virus infection. Therefore, 28 TDFs were evaluated for expression profile analysis using northern blot analysis. As shown in [Figure 5](#pone-0068749-g005){ref-type="fig"}, seven out of thirteen candidates were induced a much higher level in the resistant line PI292190-PRSV mostly at 48 hpi except candidate ku2005-247 responding at 14 dpi. Among these genes, the expression of ku2005-36 and ku2005-412 showed the highest accumulation in resistant line PI 292190-PRSV at 48 hpi and then decreased immediately. These results were similar to a report in tobacco that some defense-related genes are activated 48 h after challenging resistant plants with TMV in the resistant tobacco [@pone.0068749-Oh1].

The Putative Functions of TDF Candidates in Disease Resistance Responses {#s3c}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The candidate ku2005-73 showed sequence homology with melon DEAD-box ATP-dependent RNA helicase. The evidence of RNA helicase participating in response to biotic and abiotic stress emerged recently [@pone.0068749-Owttrim1]--[@pone.0068749-Li1]. For example, DICER-LIKE 1 (DCL1), also a DEAD-box RNA helicase, is critical for miRNA biogenesis and RNA interference in *Arabidopsis* [@pone.0068749-Park1]. In addition, heterogeneous over-expression of rice OsBIRH1, a rice DEAD-box helicase, in transgenic *Arabidopsis* plants enhanced resistance to pathogen and oxidative stress [@pone.0068749-Li1]. Whether the induced expression of ku2005-73 in the resistant line PI 292190-PRSV is truly involved in the PRSV resistance mechanism remains an open question.

The candidate gene ku2005-412 encodes a protein with a putative function similar to protease inhibitors which were reported to be involved in plant reactions to stress and pathogen [@pone.0068749-Gholizadeh1]--[@pone.0068749-Zhang1]. The expression peak of ku2005-412 in resistant line PI 292190 (48 hpi) is earlier and stronger than in susceptible line Acc. 2459 (21 dpi). The temporal and expression-level difference of candidate "ku2005-412" between two *C. metuliferus* varieties may implicate that PRSV resistance relies on deployment of defense genes at the earlier stage of PRSV infection. Plant protease inhibitors (PPIs) were grouped into at least ten families according to their sequences and structures [@pone.0068749-Habib1]--[@pone.0068749-DeLeo1] and the predicted product of ku2005-412 belongs to potato type I inhibitors family (InterPro accession no. IPR000864). This PPI family retains the specific effects towards chymotrypsin-like and elastase-like proteases. PPIs may also provide a new strategy for virus resistance as they inhibit the activity of virus proteases. To date, two *in vitro* experiments have shown that proteinase inhibitors, human cystatin C and corn cystatin II, have a slightly inhibitory effect on the activity of *Plum pox virus* HC-Pro protease [@pone.0068749-Garcia1]--[@pone.0068749-Wen1]. Oryzacystatin I from rice conferred resistance against potyviruses when expressed in transgenic tobacco [@pone.0068749-GutierrezCampos1]. Although TMV does not use a polyprotein strategy for multiplication, an exogenous cockscomb cystatin (celostatin) prevents TMV-induced HR responses and represses TMV infection [@pone.0068749-Gholizadeh1]. Two hypotheses for how PPIs confer viral resistance have been proposed. One suggests that PPIs interfere with proteolysis of viral proteases, the other suggests that other cellular components of the host essential for virus multiplication are affected. Evidence for the latter hypothesis is seen in transgenic tobacco expressing oryzacystatin I. Pleiotropic effects are observed in the cytosol of leaf cells and protein metabolism is altered [@pone.0068749-vanderVyver1]. In our study, the transgenic silencing of resistant line PI 292190 proteinase inhibitor gene has been conducted by RNAi approach and the transgenic plants show susceptibility to PRSV infection (unpublished data). The segregation of PRSV resistance and other morphological traits in the progeny (T~2~ generation) derived from these transgenic plants would elucidate more information about the role of ku2005-412 in the PRSV-resistance mechanism in resistant line PI 292190.

DNA sequence alignment of candidate ku2005-593 showed similarity with heat shock protein (HSP). It has been reported that HSP90 is required for activation of *Rx* resistance against PVX in *Nicotiana benthamiana* [@pone.0068749-Lu1], [@pone.0068749-Boter1]. HSP90, a molecular chaperone, can bind to SGT1 (suppressor of G2 allele of *skp*1) protein or other cofactors to form a complex that facilitates folding or stabilizes the Rx protein. In addition, the silencing of HSP90 compromises the resistance conferred by Rx and N proteins and subsequently infection of PVX and TMV increases [@pone.0068749-Lu1], [@pone.0068749-Liu1]. *P*. *syringae* resistance genes *RPM*1 and *RPS*2 which mediate resistances and cell death in *Arabidopsis* are also suppressed in HSP90 mutated lines or when HSP90 inhibitor are applied, respectively [@pone.0068749-Hubert1], [@pone.0068749-Takahashi1]. It has been suggested that in the absence of HSP90, the misfolded proteins that result thereby interfering with the disease resistance responses.

The Putative Signal Transduction Pathway Involved in *C. metuliferus* Resistance {#s3d}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

After pathogen attack, susceptible and resistant host plants increase their respiration to support their survival [@pone.0068749-Bolton1]. Respiration consists of three main processes including glycolysis, tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle and electron transport. Among these, the product of glycolysis, acetyl-CoA, is carried into the mitochondria by mitochondrial carriers such as dicarboxylate-tricarboxylate carrier (DTC) [@pone.0068749-Picault1] to yield ATP. In this study, the cDNA-AFLP candidate, ku2005-286, showed similarity to a melon unigene (MU49579) encoding a DTC protein. This carrier protein can transport a broad spectrum of dicarboxylates and tricarboxylates including phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) which is the source for SA biosynthesis and also plays a vital role in SAR signal transduction [@pone.0068749-Chen1].

The candidate, ku2005-497, putatively encodes an α-dioxygenase (α-DOX) which participates in plant fatty acid metabolism. The products of fatty acid metabolism include oxylipins such as jasmonic acid (JA) which is involved in stimulating biotic- and abiotic-stress responses [@pone.0068749-Howe1]. Hamberg et al (2003) have found that the product of the α-DOX reaction can prevent the formation of necrotic lesions after infiltrating avirulent bacterial suspensions into tobacco leaves. This suggests that the activation of α-DOX is part of plant's defense mechanisms and that this enzyme can protect plant tissues from programmed cell death [@pone.0068749-Hamberg1].

The candidate ku2005-257 encodes a putative cupredoxin protein, one of blue copper-binding proteins including stellacyanins and plantacyanins which can bind a single copper atom. Cupredoxin can regulate Ca^2+^, Mg^2+^ or other ions in plants and participate in scavenging of ROSs which can trigger HR [@pone.0068749-Nersissian1]. Plants have developed several approaches to precisely control ROSs to prevent their over-accumulation. It has been reported that the expression of cupredoxin can be induced by biotic- and abiotic-stress [@pone.0068749-Jansen1]. Therefore, the candidate gene ku2005-257 might be function in extreme resistance against PRSV seen in resistant line PI 292190.

The two candidates, ku2005-36 and 165, seem to be involved in cell wall cross-talk, another signal transduction pathway reported to influence plant defense, as the plant cell wall is the primary contact point during pathogen infection. Among these, candidate ku2005-36 is a nodule-specific plant-encoded protein (nodulin), a member of the cell wall membrane protein family. It has been reported that an *Arabidopsis* nodulin protein, AtGRP3, can bind to cell wall-associated receptor protein kinase (Wak1) to influence the oxidative status of cell wall proteins and play an important role in the defense mechanism. In addition, increased expression of *AtGRP3* enhanced *Pathogenesis Related 1* (*PR*-*1*) which is a molecular marker of SA-dependent defense protein [@pone.0068749-Park2]. Next, the candidate ku2005-165 shows similarity with genes encoding polygalacturonate 4-α-galacturonosyl transferase protein (PGA-GalAT; EC 2.4.1.43) which is involved in pectin biosynthesis in the plant cell wall. It is proposed that pectin structure controls pore size in the cell wall thereby restricting diffusion [@pone.0068749-Mohnen1]. Young cell walls contain highly esterified homogalacturonan (HG) which is a linear chain of 1,4-linked α-D-galactopyranosyluronic acid (Gal*p*A) residues that does not gel readily. Contrarily, the rigidity of the wall in older cells of non-growing tissues and aphid-resistant plants is controlled by active pectin methylesterase (PME) through calcium-dependent esterizing. Some fungi or bacteria can produce pectin lyases that fragment cell wall pectins to generate carbon sources for themselves from Gal*p*A. Interestingly, Gal*p*A is also a signal molecule that was recognized as a trigger of host defense responses [@pone.0068749-DOvidio1].

In addition to signal transduction pathway regulating plant resistance, the distribution of R proteins in the nucleus and cytoplasm also plays an important role in affecting the activity of R proteins and other defense-related proteins [@pone.0068749-Meier1]. In this study, candidate ku2005-331 is predicted to be a plant Ran protein. Previous studies have shown that Ran proteins regulate the transport dynamics of molecules between nucleus and cytoplasm as well as microtubule organization during the cell cycle [@pone.0068749-Clarke1], [@pone.0068749-Hoelz1]. For example, Ran proteins participating in nucleocytoplasmic regulation have been reported as a vital event to help a plant R protein, *Rx*, against PVX infection [@pone.0068749-Tameling1], [@pone.0068749-Tameling2]. As shown in [Figure 5](#pone-0068749-g005){ref-type="fig"}, expression of ku2005-331 was found in both line PI 292190 and Acc. 2459 inoculated with PRSV, implying that this gene could participate in the defense response in a non-specific way.

Reverse genetics provides a powerful tool for annotating the function of candidate genes. RNAi could be an efficient trigger for inducing gene silencing in plants [@pone.0068749-Helliwell1], [@pone.0068749-Meister1]. Thus molecular basis of PRSV resistance in *C. metuliferus* could be elucidated by silencing representatives of candidate genes isolated in this study. A transformation system for resistant line PI 292190 has been developed successfully in our lab [@pone.0068749-Lin1] and should facilitate understanding the resistance mechanism of *C. metuliferus* against PRSV in the near future through the RNAi approach. Currently, we have obtained transgenic plants harboring RNAi construct of ku2005-412 that show the breaking down the immune response of resistant line PI 292190 successfully. This has provided a direct evidence of the potential function of ku2005-412 involving in PRSV resistance in *C. metuliferus* (Lin et al unpublished data).

Conclusion {#s3e}
----------

Little is known about the molecular interactions between PRSV and *C. metuliferus* line PI 292190 which shows extreme resistance to PRSV infection. The efficient and powerful strategy of cDNA-AFLP analysis combined reverse northern and time-point northern blot analysis provide us an opportunity to decipher this question. Comparing gene expression patterns through cDNA-AFLP analysis, more than 400 TDFs were found in the resistant line PI 292190-PRSV. Subsequently 116 of these TDFs were cloned successfully and sequential narrow down processes were conducted to identify a total of 28 candidate genes. A general correlation of expression pattern, sequence information and ontology analysis of these 116 TDFs have offered us insight into the *C. metuliferus* resistance mechanism. Among these candidate genes, candidate ku2005-412 and ku2005-247 were notable because their sequences are predicted to be homologous to a proteinase inhibitor protein and a NBS-LRR domain-containing resistance protein, respectively. Others including ku2005-36, 73, 165, 257, 286, 331, 497 and 593 might be involved in signal transduction pathways, ROSs scavenging, or the metabolisms of proteins or RNAs.

Materials and Methods {#s4}
=====================

Plant Materials and Virus Inoculation {#s4a}
-------------------------------------

*C. metuliferus* susceptible line Acc. 2459 and resistant line PI 292190 seeds were germinated in compost and grown in a temperature-controlled greenhouse at 25--28°C. Virus inoculum source for subsequent mechanical inoculation was propagated in susceptible line Acc. 2459 infected with a PRSV Hawaiian isolate (PRSV-HA) at 7 dpi. The susceptible line Acc. 2459 and resistant line PI 292190 plants at the 4th or 5th true-leaf stage were used for time-point inoculation experiments with fresh inoculum sap diluted 1∶100 (w/v) in sodium phosphate buffer (0.01 M, pH 7.0). All inoculated plants were kept in the same greenhouse for further analysis. Parallel mock inoculations were also conducted with sodium phosphate buffer in both *C. metuliferus* lines. There were six different time points for sampling leaves from *C. metuliferus*: 24-, 48-, 72-, 96- hpi and 7, 14 dpi. A total of six plants were used for each time-point treatment and the plant leaves were collected, frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80°C before extracting total RNA. The total RNA of six time points were sampled equally and mixed for constructing cDNA libraries. In total, four individual cDNA libraries (susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV, susceptible line Acc. 2459- Mock, resistant line PI 292190-PRSV, and resistant line PI292190-Mock) were constructed.

Virus Detection Using Immunoblot Analysis and RT-PCR {#s4b}
----------------------------------------------------

To localize the virus in stem and petiole tissue, a tissue immunoblot analysis was performed with inoculum from susceptible line Acc. 2459 inoculated with PRSV at 7 dpi. Briefly, after inoculation of virus, the inoculated leaves were labeled and then excised from plants at 7 dpi. The stem and petiole of individual plants were cut across their axes using a double-edged razor blade and the cut surfaces were sandwiched between two nitrocellulose membranes 20s. Tissue prints were allowed to air dry and stored at 4°C before using. One of the membranes was stained with coomassie blue and the other one was immunostained with anti-HC-Pro monoclonal antibodies diluted 1∶5000 with TSW buffer (10 mM Tris, 0.9% NaCl, 0.25% gelatin, 0.1% Triton X-100 and 0.02% SDS) followed by goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin (1∶5000 dilution with TSW buffer). The membrane was then washed by adding alkaline phosphatase buffer and detected with 1-step BCIP/NBT system (Pierce, Rockford, IL). Furthermore, the inoculated and systemic leaves at five time lines (12, 24, 48 hpi, 3 and 7 dpi) were collected separately for RT-PCR analysis using HC-Pro specific primer pairs (forward: 5-AGAATGACGTGGCTGAAAAATTC-3; reverse: 5-CGCCGACAATGTAGTGCTTCAT-3).

RNA Extraction and cDNA-AFLP Analysis {#s4c}
-------------------------------------

The extraction of total RNA was carried out using the methods described by Napoli and colleagues [@pone.0068749-Napoli1] except that the RNA pellet was resuspended in DEPC-treated water. The RNA quantity and quality were determined by using spectrophotometer and gel-electrophoresis. The Poly(A)+ RNA was purified from total RNA using PolyATract® mRNA isolation systems (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The isolated mRNA was converted into double-stranded cDNA using the cDNA synthesis system with oligo-dT primer as per the manufacturer\'s protocol (Roche Applied Science). The concentration of synthesized cDNA was measured using a spectrophotometer.

cDNA-AFLP was conducted according to the method of Bachem and colleagues [@pone.0068749-Bachem1] with some modifications. A total of 500 ng of cDNA was digested simultaneously with *EcoR* I and *Mse* I (Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot, Germany), and the digested products were ligated to the *EcoR* I adapter and the *Mse* I adapter. The ligated products were diluted at ten fold with distilled water and subjected to two rounds of PCR amplification. The first-round PCR reactions (also called pre-amplification) were performed using the combination of *EcoR* I primer (5-GACTGCGTACCAATTC-3) and *Mse* I primer (5-GATGAGTCCTGAGTAAC-3) which contained the *Mse* I adapter sequence plus a selective nucleotide cytosine at 3′ end. The PCR profile was: 20 cycles at 94°C, 30 s; 56°C, 60 s; 72°C, 60 s. The first-round PCR products were diluted 50-fold with distilled water and used for secondary PCR reactions. A total of 64 primer combinations used for the subsequent selective amplification were *EcoR* I primer having two selective nucleotides at 3′ end: AA, AC, AG, AT, TA, TC, TG, TT and *Mse* I primer containing three selective nucleotides at 3′ end: CAA, CAC, CAG, CAT, CTA, CTC, CTG, CTT). The PCR profile was: 1 cycle at 94°C, 30 s; 65°C, 30 s; 72°C, 60 s and 13 cycles at 94°C, 30 s; 65°C, 30 s; 72°C, 60 s, followed by a 0.7°C decrease of the annealing temperature every cycle, and followed by 23 cycles at 94°C, 30 s; 56°C, 30 s; 72°C, 60 s. The PCR products of cDNA-AFLP analysis were resolved by electrophoresis in 4% denatured polyacrylamide sequencing gel and the banding patterns were obtained by silver staining described by Neilan and colleagues [@pone.0068749-Neilan1].

Isolation and Cloning of Transcript-derived Fragment (TDF) {#s4d}
----------------------------------------------------------

The polymorphic fragments which presented in PI 292190-PRSV or PI 292190-Mock but were absent in Acc. 2459-Mock and Acc. 2459-PRSV were excised from the gel using a sharp razor blade and DNA was isolated using crush and soak method [@pone.0068749-Sambrook1]. The eluted products were re-amplified in a final volume of 25 µl using the pre-amplification primer of cDNA-AFLP analysis. To ensure precision and reproducibility, the reamplified products were verified in 4% denatured polyacrylamide sequencing gel and compared to the size of original corresponding cDNA-AFLP polymorphic fragments. Finally, these fragments were subsequently cloned into the yT&A vector (Yeastern Biotech Co., Ltd, Taipei, Taiwan) according to the manufacturer's method.

Sequence Analysis and Functional Classification of TDFs {#s4e}
-------------------------------------------------------

TDFs were sequenced on an automated ABI Prism 377 sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) at Genomics BioSci & Tech Co. (Taipei, Taiwan) using M13 promoter primer or M13 terminator primer. The vector sequences of TDFs were trimmed off and the resulting sequences were aligned to the Genbank database (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/>) and also to Cucurbit Genomics (CG) database (<http://www.icugi.org/>) by using BLASTN and BLASTX algorithms. Subsequently, these candidate gene sequences were filtered by blasting in melon unigene and the ID numbers of melon unigenes were recorded to classify these TDFs. In summary, TDFs were grouped into three main categories based on reports of scientific literatures, their predicted functions, biological processes, and cellular components using categorizing tool in CG Database.

The GO annotation analysis was achieved by means of Blast2GO software [@pone.0068749-Conesa1] and the TDFs were classified according to their role of cellular components, biological processes and molecular functions in plant, respectively. The results of Blast2GO were exported in a text format and exchanged to generate pie charts using Microsoft Excel spread sheets.

Reverse Northern Blot and Northern Blot Analysis {#s4f}
------------------------------------------------

For reverse northern blot analysis, equal amounts of each clone DNA (10 µg) which contained the TDFs were denatured by the sodium hydroxyl (NaOH) method and transferred directly on to a pre-wetted nylon membrane (Perkin Elmer Life Science, Boston, MA) using a dot-blot apparatus (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA). The membrane was baked dry at 80°C for two hours to immobilize the DNA. The probes were made from the total RNA derived from the mixtures of six time-points of susceptible line Acc. 2459 or resistant line PI 292190 inoculated with PRSV HA or mock treatment and subsequently reverse transcribed into double stranded cDNA using the oligo-dT primer. The doubled-stranded cDNA probes were radioactively labeled by the random hexamer primer method [@pone.0068749-Feinberg1] in the presence of ^32^P-dATP. Non-incorporated nucleotides were removed using a Sephadex G-50 column. After heat denaturing, aliquots of the isotope labeled cDNAs were added to each membrane for hybridization at 60°C. The membranes were washed three times for 10 min with washing buffer (0.1% SDS, 2X SSC) at 60°C. The expression signal of each spots was evaluated by ScanAlyze software. For analyzing each spot, the intensity of each spot was conducted to normalize by subtracting background intensity of *C. metuliferus* housekeeping genes, including the actin and 18S ribosomal genes. After normalization, the signal of each spot was compared among the different treatments. The differentially expressed candidate genes identified from the reverse northern blot analysis were further confirmed by conventional northern blot. A total of 10 µg RNA aliquots isolated from susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV, resistant line PI 292190-PRAV at different time points (24, 48, 72, 96 hpi and 7, 12, 14, 21 dpi) and from susceptible line Acc. 2459-Mock, resistant line PI 292190-Mock at 48 hpi were separated by electrophoresis in a denaturing 1% agarose gel containing 5% MOPS. After separating, the RNA was blotted onto nylon membrane and the membrane was baked at 80°C for two hours to immobilize RNA. The method of hybridization and wash used for northern blot analysis were the same as performed for reverse northern blot.

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

**cDNA-AFLP profile of** ***C. metuliferus*** **susceptible line Acc. 2459 and resistant line PI 292190 inoculated with PRSV and sodium phosphate buffer (mock), respectively.** RNA sample was subjected to cDNA-AFLP analysis with different primer pairs (E−/M−). Panel 1: susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV; 2: resistant line PI 292190-PRSV; 3: susceptible line Acc. 2459-Mock; 4: resistant line PI 292190-Mock. The TDFs are marked with an arrowhead. The top part shows that the TDFs present in both susceptible line Acc. 2459-PRSV and resistant line PI 292190-PRSV but absent in mock treatment. These non-specific TDFs were proposed to be related to virus attack and played roles in basal resistance. The bottom part shows two specific TDFs specific in resistant line PI 292190: these TDFs potentially offer *C. metuliferus* resistance against to PRSV infection.

(PDF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**The putative functions (as determined by BLAST in GenBank) of the other transcript derived fragments (TDFs) responsive to the resistance of** ***C. metuliferus*** **infected with PRSV.**

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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